La Progresiva Presbyterian School
2480 NW 7 Street, Miami, FL 33125, 305.642.8600, Fax 305.642.2169
www.laprogresivaschool.org

Parental Athletic Agreement Form


I agree to respect LPS, our coaches, other schools, officials and all authority figures.



I agree to refrain from behavior in the stands toward other spectators, teams or officials that
would hurt our testimony as Christians.



I agree to be respectful to all student-athletes on my child’s team.



I agree to treat all supervisors at games with respect. The coaches, fans, and officials should be
respected and failure to do so will result in disciplinary action and possible removal from
facilities. I understand that not all game calls will go our way.



If I have a matter to discuss with the coach concerning my child, I agree to not confront the
coach on a game day, before or after a game, but will set up a meeting to discuss my concerns
with the coach. I understand that playing time and starting players will be decided by the
coaches. This topic will not be up for discussion during my meeting.



I understand that my student’s coach will do his/her best to build my student up and encourage
them on and off the court/field. If my son/daughter chooses to quit/stop playing after they have
made the team, there will be NO refunds.



I understand that if my child decides to quit after the roster is complete, or if I pull my child off
the team after the roster is complete, I will not be refunded any registration fees. The athlete
will not be able to compete in another LPS sport until the following year.



I understand that if I do not allow my child to attend games or practices during the season, the
penalty will be the same as an athlete quitting the team. The athlete will not be able to compete
in another LPS sport until the following year. The Athletic Director will decide when a student
may return to a sport.



I agree to volunteer to work in concessions or admissions when my student’s team is in
season if needed. I will do my best to get involved and support LPS’ Athletic Program!



I agree to follow the Matthew 18 principle and schedule meetings for disputes with those
involved.

As the parent of a student participating on an LPS athletic team, I do agree to obey and abide by following the
rules stated above and standards of conduct. I understand that my student participating on a LPS team is a
privilege and carries with it many responsibilities! I understand that there will be consequences for
misconduct or not fulfilling my commitment as a parent.

Parent Signature:__________________________ Parent Name:______________________
Student Name:____________________________ Sport/Team:_______________________

Proverbs 22:6 “Teach our youth the way they should go; even when they are
old they will not depart from it”

